Sophie, A Wandering Guinea Pig
By Helen J. Aitken

B

ertie and Jenny had been
living happily alongside each
other for some time when we
decided to expand our guinea pig
family and Sophie found her way into
our home.
She was a feisty but friendly little
piggy and she and Jenny got on very
well. Bertie was also pleased to have
yet more female attention!
Jenny made Sophie feel very at
home and showed her the best routes
around the house. Sophie would
follow behind Jenny on her gallops
across the dining room and she soon
learned how to navigate past the
table legs and where to find the best
papers or books to nibble on! Jenny
also seemed to pass on the knowledge

that poops and other deposits had to
stay in the hutch and off the floor if
possible.
To help the guinea pigs out (it was a
long walk back to the hutch) we bought
a cat house - one of those boxes covered
in carpet - which we put in the corner
of our living room. We lined it with
newspaper and filled it with hay so
they could have a bolt hole to run to if
needed and also a handy toilet! If we
ever had any little accidents we would
pick the piggy up and put them in the

carpet box straight away. Eventually
they twigged that’s where they needed
to go, when they needed to go!
As our guinea family grew I remember
watching a ‘train’ of piggies coming
through the house, from the utility
room into the kitchen, through the
dining room and finally into the living
room where they all tried to get into the
carpet box at once! Jenny was the boss
pig of course, then Sophie, then the
others closely behind. Some were more
timid than others.
Jenny with Sophie
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Sophie loved to be free from her hutch
and she soon became brave enough to
wander without Jenny. It wasn’t long
before she figured out how to open the
side of her pen… A combination of
brute force and cunning I suspect, but
she did it!
We had to employ different methods to
keep her enclosed when we were out of
the house. Before I discovered Linkaboard, my early pens were very home
made, constructed from bits of flat-pack
bookcases and old hutches! We always
used bamboo lawn-edging to cordon
bits of the rooms off (if there were wires
or things we didn’t want nibbled,) but
Sophie was crafty and we didn’t want
to risk her running free without any
supervision. She had other ideas of
course!
One morning my husband came down
early, made his breakfast and walked
into the living room to watch TV. He
got quite a shock when he saw Sophie
sitting in her cat house looking up
at him as if to say, ‘Oh you’re up are
you!’ She had made her way in there
during the night or in the early hours
and looked very at home! The funniest
thing was when she got up to leave she
managed to walk right over the remote
control and even changed the channel
on the television!
Sophie would often join us in the evening when we sat in the living room; we
would leave the door open so we could
watch the guineas galloping around the
other room. They would pop corn with
happiness at being able to run freely
and it was a joy to watch.
One cold night we shut the living room

door to keep the draught out. We
suddenly heard a strange scratching
noise and something nibbling the bottom of the door! We opened the door
and found Sophie, looking quite cross –
she immediately raced in and sat in her
carpet box. After a while she got up and
went back to her hutch. We closed the
door again, but not completely. It was
just off the latch. A few minutes later
we heard scrabbling at the door and
then it opened all by itself. Sophie had
managed to push it open!
And that’s how she learned how to open
doors. After that she just employed the
same technique, putting her two front
legs up and scrabbling until it moved.

And if that didn’t work she would
nibble the bottom of the door until
someone opened it for her.
I remember when we sold our house
near York a few years ago, checking
each room before we left and feeling
sad to be leaving our lovely little
cottage. Then I spotted Sophie’s
teeth marks at the bottom of the
living room door and it made me
smile. I expect they’re still there!
Sophie and all our other special
little guineas remain forever in my
memory and in my heart. They’re
the inspiration for my guinea pig
stories! Sophie’s antics were very
much in my mind as I started
writing about Bertie and friends,
and I’m sure it won’t be long before
she makes an appearance.
Next time, Helen writes about babies
and what happened to the guinea
pigs when she had one of her own!
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The Stories of Bertie the Guinea Pig
have been produced as read-along
eBooks and are available within an
app for iPhone, iPad and iPod touch
developed by The Story Mouse.
The first tale, Bertie and the Big
Squeak is absolutely free!
Bertie now has his own website.
Meet the pets who appear in his books
and find activities for little ones

http://www.bertieguineapig.com
You can also follow Helen on
Twitter @helenjaitken.

Free downloads of a selection of Helen’s
books are also available from Guinea Pig
Magazine’s Facebook page, courtesy of
The Story Mouse.

www.guineapigmagazine.com
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